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“The Almighty has done great things for me�

and holy is His Name.�

He has mercy on those who fear Him �

in every generation. �

���

Good mothers have a way of bringing their children hope. When we fall 

and hurt ourselves, our mothers can help us walk the path of healing. 

There is hope that we will get better and the trust that we have in mom’s 

comforting assurance allows us to move forward. Mothers know 

instinctively what we need and what we are capable of doing. They can be 

one of our biggest cheerleaders in life, and even when facing despair, can 

point the way to a brighter tomorrow. Our Blessed Mother does precisely 

that for us today. As one closest to our Lord, she cheers us on with the 

hope of what life will be for all of us. Although given the unique distinction 

of being raised in both body and soul, she nonetheless points to our true 

eternal destiny. Achieving this inheritance overrides any disappointment 

and her intercession and example inspires us to pick ourselves up when we 

fall. Always a mother filled with grace and hope, she calls us to reaffirm our 

faith in God and in the gifts we have each been given as we persevere even 

in the midst of life’s challenges and failures.  ©LPi �
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Does Christ reside in you and your neighbor? If you keep in mind that God 

is present in the people you meet, how might this change the manner in 

which you treat/greet them? �

S &'#" R !"�#$:�

Imagine you are a Christian in Paul’s time and you’re hearing about the 

resurrection of the dead for the first time. Would this idea move you to 

make any changes in your life?  �

G'�* +:�

What in Elizabeth’s life helped her understand what had happened to Mary? 

How is the babe leaping in her womb like a “leap for all humankind”? �
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Mary is taken up to heaven; a chorus of angels exults.�

�
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If you have not already done so, 

we ask that you register with us 

at the Parish Office. Parish 

registration helps us know who 

you are and better serve you. It 

also helps us to provide you with 

documents you may need �

(i.e. Certificate of Eligibility to be 

a Sponsor or Godparent). �
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 Sunday: Closed�

 Monday � Thursday:10*+ � 4-+�

 Friday: Closed�

 Saturday: Closed�

�

�

 M��� S��	���	 & S��	� 

Saturday: � 5:00-+   OLL�

Sunday:   � 8:00*+   OLL �

        9:30*+   OLQP�

                      11:00*+  OLL�

Mon � Tue, Thu � Sat: 9��  OLQP�

Wed: 6:15��  OLL �

         �

 

R	�����������

Saturday: 9:30 � 10*+, OLQP; �

3:15 � 4:15-+, OLL; �

and by appointment.�

�
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St. Michael the Archangel�

51 W. North Street, Clayton�

For more information contact�

(856) 881�0067�

www.smrsonline.com�

Together with Mary our Mother, our Community welcomes all to receive, live and share the Divine Mercy that comes from Jesus.�

�

�

SAVE THE DATE!�

�

Sunday, Oct. 3�



�

�

The D���	 H�� P��� R����� 

Winners:�

Week of 8/7/21�8/13/21�

�

8/7 Nancy Granato $20.00�

8/8 Sherry Montgomery $20.00�

8/9 Ryan Dunner $20.00�

8/10 Lenore Cronlund $20.00�

8/11 St. Mary’s Gloucester $20.00�

8/12 Rich and Janet Mason $20.00�

8/13 Monica Contarino $20.00�

�

Tickets are s(ll available!!  *  $20/(cket    

Get a (cket in the Parish Office.�

�

Every �cket sold will be entered in every 

drawing (even if you have already won!). 

Drawings will con�nue through January 

15, 2022. Visit Mary�MoM.com to see the �

calendar of cash prizes.    �

�

Parish Ministries 

 

Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament�

Altar Linens�

Altar Servers�

Altar Rosary Society�

Apostles of the Sacred Heart�

Arts & Environment�

Bereavement Ministry�

Caring Thru Crisis�

Catholic Daughters of the Americas�

Collection Counters�

Extraordinary Ministers of Holy �

    Communion�

Filipino Ministry�

Food Pantry�

Gardening Angels�

Hospitality / Ushers�

Knights of Columbus�

Lectors�

Legion of Mary�

Lifelong Faith Formation�

Little Flowers Girl’s Club�

Liturgy Committee�

Marriage Preparation�

Ministry of Consolation & Christian �

    Funerals�

Music Ministry�

Nursing & Health Ministry�

Prayer Chain�

Pro�Life Ministry�

Separated & Divorced Ministry�

St. Vincent de Paul Society�

Young at Heart Seniors�

Youth & Young Adult Ministry�

Wedding Ministry�

Welcoming Committee�

�

Please visit our website, or call the 

parish office for more information.�

 

 

SERVING OUR PARISH  

Rev. Allain B. Caparas, Pastor �

Rev. Joseph Adamson, Retired�

Msgr. James Tracy, Retired�

Deacon Kevin Laughlin�

Deacon John Luko �

Deacon Anthony Petillo�

Meryl Cerana, Pastoral      �

   Associate; Business Administrator �

Christa Sangataldo, Admin. Ass’t. / �

   Parish Secretary�

Michelle Vidal, Media Coord. �

Cathy Sonnenberg, Music Director,�

    musicmmom@gmail.com�

Your con(nued support is 

vital to the ongoing mission 

of our parish. Please�

* drop your dona�on in the  �

   collec�on basket at Mass, �

* mail your dona�on to the �

   Parish Office, �

* drop your dona�on off at �

   the Parish Office, or �

* set�up an online giving �

   account via our website.�
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Stewardship  ~  what you do after you say you believe                 

�

�

�

�

Our goal this year is $143,000. �

�

We are at 92.6% of our goal;�

with $10,652 remaining.�

Will you help us reach our goal?�

�

Thank you to all who have donated 

so far. Your generosity is truly 

appreciated.�

Everyone looks forward to a li2le R&R during the summer. A weekend at the shore 

or in the mountains does wonders for the body and spirit! Let us use this �me to 

appreciate the wonders of God's crea�on and thank Him for His goodness. As you 

travel this summer with your family, please remember your Parish Family at Mary, 

Mother of Mercy. I ask that you con�nue to support us this summer by keeping up 

with your contribu�ons. You may also u�lize our online giving op�on, for your 

convenience. God will surely reward you and I thank you for your generosity! �

May you enjoy the beauty of summer and return home safely!         � Fr. Caparas�

M��� B���� ��� 2022:�

The Mass books are open for January 

thru June 2022; in January, the Mass 

books will be open for inten�ons for 

the rest of the year.� �

S��� ��� D���: M;<= M>? C@>ABCDE D<CFG�

Sat & Sun 10/9�10/10�

Collec�ng: clothes, shoes, housewares & toys�
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�

Join us for a day at Hershey Park! 

Bus leaves/returns to Our Lady 

of Lourdes Church. Hit the rides, 

get soaked at the water park, or 

just relax in the lazy river�the 

choice is yours. �

The M��� MOM B�������� C��� will meet on September 6 at the Monarch Diner aBer 9DE Mass. �

All are invited. Separate checks.�

The Bereavement Ministry  � “U������������ G����” �

All who are suffering the loss of a loved one are welcome to a2end on Monday, August 16, in Our Lady’s Hall, on �

Morris Avenue, Pitman, from 7�8:30IE. There is no cost to members. Contact Dolly (589�4237) for more informa�on.�

�

�

AJen(on Golfers: SAVE THE DATE!                                      15

th

 ANNUAL GOLF OUTING�

�

The Parish’s 15

th

 annual golf ou�ng will be held on Friday, September 24, 2021 at White Oaks Country Club, Newfield. 

The event commences at 12:00IE (10:30 registra�on/lunch). Golfers of all skill levels, age and gender are welcome and 

will enjoy this ou�ng. The $110 registra�on fee covers lunch, green fees/cart, refreshments and the awards 

banquet.�Also included in the price is the Golfer’s Package which includes (1) 50/50 �cket, (10) Raffle Tickets and (2) 

Mulligans.��

Various levels of sponsorship opportuni�es, which is very important for a successful event, are 

also available.� �

If you are unable to par�cipate, and you know someone who could, please help spread the word 

about this very important fundraising event. Proceeds will be used to support the Parish 

Religious Educa�on program. Registra�on and sponsorship forms are available in the Church 

ves�bule or at the Parish office. Contact Ed Schultes at 856�582�1613 or call the parish office at 

881�0909 for further informa�on/registra�on.����

The Health Ministry will have a mee�ng on Wednesday, August 25 at 6IE in Our Lady’s Hall in Pitman.�

Anyone interested in healthcare is invited. Please call 856�357�2286 for details.�

�

Y>PAB T<CQ�

Parents are welcome to come at the full 

price ($85). Interested? DM us or email Jill 

at marymomyouth@gmail.com.�

When: Saturday, August 28             �

Time: 9���9��         Cost: $55 per youth 

(includes parks �ckets, meal �cket, 

transporta�on)�

Paul VI High School Girls Basketball OUTDOOR Skills Clinics and Camps for girls entering grades 5 � 8 will be 

held at Paul VI on the following dates: August 19�22 from 6 to 8IE. Cost ranges from $40 for a single evening session to a 

discounted rate of $240 for 2 full sessions. For details and registra�on, please contact Paul VI Girls Basketball Head Coach 

Ms. Lisa Steele, at lisaksteele@gmail.com           �

S��� ��� D���: Padre Pio Fes4val  ~  September 26 �

on Our Lady of Pompeii Church Grounds, Vineland�

Great food, great entertainment, and great community spirit! �

To volunteer or for addi�onal informa�on please call 856�691�7526.�



�

Sacramental Information: 

�

�

     Information about all sacraments, as well 

as Godparent & Sponsor requirements, can 

be found on our website or by calling the 

Parish Office.�

     The Sacrament of Penance is offered on 

Saturdays: from 9:30 � 10'( at Our Lady, 

Queen of Peace Church, from 3:15 � 4:15.( 

at Our Lady of Lourdes Church, and by 

appointment.�

     The Sacrament of Anointing of the Sick 

is available when someone is facing 

surgery or serious illness. Call the Parish 

Office during regular business hours to 

arrange.  In an emergency, please call the 

Parish Office to request a priest to visit.  

[After regular Office Hours, call 589�0824.]  �

** Parishioners who are homebound due to 

age or illness, and are unable to attend 

Mass, can contact the Parish Office to make 

arrangements to receive Holy Communion. �

     The Rite of Christian Initiation of 

Adults (RCIA) is a process for adults 

interested in becoming Catholic, as well as 

adults who would like to complete the 

sacraments of initiation. �
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�

Reflect on His Words�

�

“Behold your mother!” �

�John 19:27�

Lifelong Faith Formation                Understand, Live, & Share Your Faith                      

�

 

Lifelong Faith Formation Contacts: 

�

�

Shannon Cassidy, LFF Coordinator  & 

Catechesis of the Good Shepherd � Age 3�6 �

   scassidycgs@gmail.com�

�

Tim Dempster, Whole Family Catechesis:   �

   marymomfamily@gmail.com�

�

Stephanie Grossman, ECHO � 1�5 grade�

   marymomecho@gmail.com�

�

Jillian Hensley, Youth Ministry Coordinator � �

   6�12 grade: marymom.youth@gmail.com�

�

�

F�� Y��� S !�!"�#$ J���&'(�

Small Group Gospel Reflection: Share the 

Gospel Reflection in a small group study with 

your family or friends prior to Mass. Go to 

Mary�MoM.com and click on the “Small 

Groups” link in the main Menu for the 

materials you need.�

Formed.org: The best Catholic content all in 

one place is accessible via computer, tablet, 

and smartphone, and it's available to you for 

free as a parish gift. Go to Mary�MoM.com 

DID YOU KNOW? � CATHOLIC QUIZ�

�

1)� What is the Immaculate Concep�on?�

2)� What is the Annuncia�on of the Lord? �

3)� What is the Assump�on of the Blessed Virgin Mary?�

4)� When does the Church celebrate the birthday of Mary?�

5)� Which Marian prayer is recorded in the Gospel of Luke?�

6)� What is a ‘dogma’?�

7)� How many Marian dogmas has the Church proclaimed, and what are 

they?�

�

1)� It is the day the Virgin Mary was conceived and was preserved from 

original sin in view of the merits of her Divine Son.�

2)� The Annuncia�on of the Lord is when the angel Gabriel visited Mary to 

announce that she was chosen to be the mother of Jesus.�

3)� The Assump�on proclaims the reality that Mary was taken up body 

and soul into heaven. This was God's special giB to her in response to 

her total giving of self to God's plan and will. �

4)� Although we can’t know for certain, Catholics have celebrated the 

Virgin Mary's birthday on September 8, the Feast of the Na�vity of the 

Blessed Virgin Mary, and exactly nine months aBer the feast of the 

Immaculate Concep�on on December 8.�

5)� The Magnificat [La�n: magnifies], also called the Can�cle of Mary, is 

recorded in the Gospel of Luke (1:46�55). It is the Virgin Mary's joyous 

prayer in response to her cousin Elizabeth's gree�ng (Luke 1: 41�45).�

6)� Dogmas are those doctrines of the Church which have been defined by 

the Pope and the teaching authority of the Church. They are proposed 

for our belief and faithful Catholics are not free to dissent from them.�

7)� There are four dogmas sta�ng Mary's�personal rela�onship with God 

and her role in human salva�on. They are: Divine Motherhood 

(Mother of God) proclaimed by the Council of Ephesus in 431DU; 

Perpetual Virginity (Mary was, and is, Virgin before, in, and aBer 

Christ's birth) proclaimed by the Council of the Lateran in 649DU; the 

Immaculate Concep�on; and the Assump�on.�

O Mary, conceived without sin,  

pray for us who have recourse to thee. 
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Dear St. Joseph, foster father of our Lord Jesus Christ and most holy spouse of our Blessed Mother, we come before you to 

present our pe��ons and invoke your intercession.�

Through the love which bound you to the Immaculate Virgin Mary, Mother of God, and through the fatherly love which you 

gave to the Child Jesus, we humbly beg you through your intercession, power, and strength to assist us in our needs.�

O Guardian of the Holy Family and Patron of the Universal Church, defend us and all of the children of God from every 

contagion of error and corrup�ng influence of the enemy. O Most Mighty Protector, be kind to us and from heaven assist us 

in our struggles from the power of darkness.�

As once you protected the Child Jesus and Our Blessed Lady from deadly peril, so now protect God’s Holy Church from the 

snares of the enemy and from all adversity; shield us by your constant protec�on, so that, supported by your prayers and 

example, we may be able to live devoutly in this life and enter eternal life in holiness. Amen.�

FATHER CAPARAS’ Q & A CORNER�

Why does God appear to be a vengeful God in the Old Testament and a Loving Father in the New Testament ?�

When we were kids, there were �mes when parents and those in authority over us, appeared mean and unkind � always 

telling us what we could and could not do. But as we became older, we realized that many of the things they told us were 

not just good advice, but formed us to be a more mature and responsible individual. Likewise, when God first revealed 

Himself to the people of Israel, He was perceived at �mes as a vengeful and demanding God. Although we believe that 

Sacred Scriptures were inspired by God, those who wrote the Bible were s�ll nonetheless humans and people of their 

�me. Their percep�on of each other, God, and the world, was tainted by sin, and God knew that it will take a while for 

them to “get it.” God respected their individuality and human condi�ons, while at the same �me He communicated 

�meless truths to them and to future genera�ons. With the coming of Jesus, the Son God, God Himself became visible 

and it was His mission not to abolish the Old Testament, but to “fulfill” (Mt. 5:17) what was revealed to the people of 

Israel in the Old Testament. In other words, Jesus came to clarify and reveal to us fully God’s plan, and to show us the 

loving face of our Heavenly Father (Jn. 14:8).�

If you have any ques�ons you would like Father Caparas to answer and place in the bulle�n, feel free to email it to him at �

parishoffice@mary�mom.com.�

W����, �� �-� S�����: �

Saint John Eudes  �  August 19�

The air that we breathe, the bread that we eat, the heart which throbs in our bosoms, are not more necessary for man 

that he may live as a human being, than is prayer for the Chris�an that he may live as a Chris�an. �

�

Saint Bernard  �  August 20�

In dangers, in doubts, in difficul�es, think of Mary, call upon Mary. Let not her name depart from your lips, never suffer it 

to leave your heart. And that you may obtain the assistance of her prayer, neglect not to walk in her footsteps. With her 

for guide, you shall never go astray; while invoking her, you shall never lose heart; so long as she is in your mind, you are 

safe from decep�on; while she holds your hand, you cannot fall; under her protec�on you have nothing to fear; if she 

walks before you, you shall not grow weary; if she shows you favor, you shall reach the goal.�

�

Saint Pius X �  August 21�

Truly we are passing through disastrous �mes, when we may well make our own the lamenta�on of the Prophet: “There 

is no truth, and there is no mercy, and there is no knowledge of God in the land” (Hosea 4:1). Yet in the midst of this �de 

of evil, the Virgin Most Merciful rises before our eyes like a rainbow, as the arbiter of peace between God and man. �



�
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�

�

VIGIL  �

5:00�	:   Anthony & Teresa DeStefano / Tony �

SUNDAY�  �

8:00�	: � Leslie Petillo / Chuck and Margie Harkins �

9:30�	:� Erma Mauz / Joe & Gerri Lang & Family �

11:00�	:�Dennis Monzo / Ronnie Bozine �

� Eugene Madej / Irene & Andy Savicky�

� Gloria Guimary / Juana Lopez�

� Lauro Baliwas / Lyons and Crotty Families�

�

MONDAY  Saint Stephen of Hungary �

 9:00�	:� Renee Zimmerman / Husband, George �

TUESDAY  �

9:00�	:  Ann Humphreys / The Family �

WEDNESDAY  �

6:15�	:� The People of the Parish �

THURSDAY� Saint John Eudes, Priest �

9:00�	:  Patricia Arno / Harry and Susan Coyle �

FRIDAY  Saint Bernard, Abbot and Doctor of the Church  �

9:00�	:� Leslie Petillo / Steve and Karen Kalowski �

SATURDAY   Saint Pius X, Pope �

9:00�	:� Patricia Arno / Kevin & Shannon Cassidy �

V�����

5:00�	:� Marion Mazzotta �

SUNDAY   �

8:00�	:� Teresa & Anthony DeStefano �

9:30�	: � Leslie Ann Petillo �

11:00�	:� George Sroczynski, Joan Rogers, Leslie Petillo, Salvatore �

� Pollere, Tim Wohlfarth�

�

�

�

� Mass Intentions are accepted in the Parish Office.��

Announced Mass requested donation is $15; Unannounced $10. 

Cash or check only. Thank You. �

Masses can be offered for those who have died, as well as for 

someone who is sick, or for special intentions or occasions.�

�

Mass Intentions 

Scheduled Mass Intentions can be found on our website.�

(Click on Calendars, and then Scheduled Mass Intentions.)�

“Ignorance of Scripture is ignorance of Christ."   

- St. Jerome       

 

Readings for the Week of August 15 

Sunday:  Vigil: 1 Chr 15:3-4, 15-16; 16:1-2/Ps 132:6-7, 9-10, 13-14/1 

Cor 15:54b-57/Lk 11:27-28            Day: Rv 11:19a; 12:1-6a, 10ab/

Ps 45:10-12, 16/1 Cor 15:20-27/Lk 1:39-56 

Monday: Monday: Jgs 2:11-19/Ps 106:34-37, 39-40, 43ab, 44/Mt 

19:16-22 

Tuesday: Jgs 6:11-24a/Ps 85:9, 11-14/Mt 19:23-30 

Wednesday: Jgs 9:6-15/Ps 21:2-7/Mt 20:1-16 

Thursday: Jgs 11:29-39a/Ps 40:5, 7-10/Mt 22:1-14 

Friday: Ru 1:1, 3-6, 14b-16, 22/Ps 146:5-10/Mt 22:34-40 

Saturday: Ru 2:1-3, 8-11; 4:13-17/Ps 128:1b-5/Mt 23:1-12 

Next Sunday: Jos 24:1-2a, 15-17, 18b/Ps 34:2-3, 16-23/Eph 5:21-32  

�

Please pray for: the unborn and their parents, the 

sick and the dying, the poor and the lonely, those 

persecuted for their faith, and all the faithful 

departed � especially those with no one else to pray 

for them.�

As a parish family we remember all who are struggling or 

suffering in mind, body, or spirit, especially those who have 

requested our prayers… �

Baby Bella Gloria, Baby Joseph, Maryellen Baker, Ken 

Burrows, Caren C., Michelle Castro, Mary Comstock, John 

Costanza, Danielle & Kids, Debbie, Gene Dixon, Elizabeth 

Gervasoni, Loretta Greathead, Baby Dominic Haas, Betty 

Leahan, John Leahan, M., J. M., Joan Macey, Robin 

McIlvanie, Margaret McKay, Jenn Potter, The Salugao 

Family, Bob Taraska, Jr., Rosa Tarzona, Greg Tasler, 

Frederick Tripp, Michael V., Kimberly Valinsky, L. Vidal�

(Contact the Parish Office to add a name to this list for 3 months.)�

�

Please pray for Pope Francis, Bishop Sullivan, all Priests, 

Deacons and Religious, for an increase in  vocations, and for 

all those discerning a religious vocation.�

�

Please pray for all first responders, and medical staffs as  

they selflessly put others before themselves. �

�

Please pray for our military on active duty, their families, and 

our country; especially for those who have requested our 

prayers... Angelo Ballestamon (A), RJ Butic (A), Ron Dizon �

(A), Allyson Franchi (N), Caitlin Granadillos (A), Joseph 

Hagan (A), William Hagan (A), Angelina Hodson (MC), 

Dominic Hodson (MC), Matthew Kresge (N), Timothy D. 

LaBenz (N), Alfred T. Mackler (N), Matthew McGinley (N), 

Mason Naphy (MC), Troy Pierce (AF), Robert J. Rayca (A), 

Rocco Sangataldo (AF), Christopher Tasler (MC), James 

Vidal (A), John Vidal (AF)�

(Email the name and branch of service to MaryMomMedia@gmail.com.)�

�

Our Pro�Life Intention: That the life of every human person, 

from conception to natural death, might be respected and 

protected in our laws.�

�

�

�

May you go ever forward seeking God with a focused, strong, and determined faith!�

�

Prayer Requests 

The Hosts & Wine in Our Lady of Lourdes Church this week are  

in loving memory of Anthony & Teresa DeStefano, �

and requested by Tony.�
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